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Scald, caused by Rh chos rim secalis (Oud.) J.J. Davis, N
is e common foliage disease of barley in many parts of the world.

NAs early as 1897, Frank (8) recognized it to be of considerable eco-

nmic importance on barley, particularly when the plante were at-
N

tacked before the heading stage. Seedling plants also were reported
N

to be killed by severe attacks. In certain regions of North America

it has been one of the principal factors limiting the production of

barley (3). The disease was of only·minor importance in Virginia

until recent years, when Wong, e highly susceptible variety, was

introduced and grown extensively in the state. Scald, perhaps, has

now become the most destructive disease of barley in this state.

Wong (0.1.* 6728) has many desirable characteristics, auch es

moderate winter hardiness, high yields, stiff straw, and awnletted

spikes. However, owing to Wong's susceptibility to scald and the

increased prevalence of this disease in Virginia, there is great

need to develop scald resistent varieties. A knowledge of the in-

heritance of resistance to scald is needed to provide a basis for

breeding resistent varieties.

Since 1957, approximately 1,200 varieties or strains of winter

type barley from the United States Deartment of Agriculture's

World Collection have been studied in Virginia in the greenhouse

*
C.I• refers to the accession nuber of the Cereal Crops Research Bra-
nch, Crops Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, UKS-D.A.
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and field for reaction to scald. More than 100 of this group were

found to have satisfactory resistance to scald in both the green-

house end field. Approximately thirty-two of the most resistent

varieties from this group were chosen for a stuy of the inheri·

tance of scald resistance.

The objectives of the study were (e) to determine the inheri-

tance of resistance to scald from a diverse group of barley veri-

eties, end (b) to fin out whether the genes conditioning resisance

in any of these verieties are located at loci different from the

gene or genes conditioning resistence in the variety Hudson (C.I.

8067).

1 r
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The History and Distribution of the Disease

The first discovery of the organism causing scald was report-

ed in June, 1897, by Oudemans (12), who found it on rye (gggale

cereale) in the Netherlands and called it Marsonia secalis n. sp.

In October, 1897, Frank (8) gave the first adequate description of

the disease on barley in Germany. In 1901, Heinsen (9) published

the new generic name of Rhynchosprium grgminicola Heinsen, and gave

a full account of his inoculation experiments, which showed barley

an rye to be susceptible, wheat slightly susceptible, and oats im-

mune. Davis (6), in 1919, believing that Oudemans had incorrectly

classified the fungus in the Melanconiales, recognized Heinsen's

genus Ehygchospgriu in making the new designation Rhygchospgrium

secalis (Oud.) Davis. In 1937, Caldwell (3) reviewed the early work

and made a thorough study of the taxonomy, physiology, and host

specialization of the causal fungus and of the host-parasite rela-

tionships and seasonal development of the disease.

The disease which was reported to have been prevalent in the

United States in 1915, was first mentioned in American literature

in 1917 (3). Although it has occurred widely in northern Europe

(1, 3, 6, 8) and in North an South America (3, M, 5, 7, 10, 18,

26), Africa (25), and Asia (27), severe losses from scald have been

reported only from the United States and Germany. The disease occurs

very frequently in severe form on the winter barley crop along the
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Pacific Coast, especially in California. It has been reported that

yield reductions of 20 to 30 percent resulted from the most de-

structive epidemics in the interior valleys of California (M).

Ylelds of susceptible varieties were reduced 10 to 15 percent in

this state in 1935 (3). Schaller (21) reported that a yield reduc·

tion of 16 percent resulted from reduced kernel weight in scald in-

fected plots in l9M8. The maximum reduction at any location was 1B.M

bushels, equivalent to 35.0 percent of the total yield. Since then,

the effect of scald infection on yield and quality of barley has been

reported fro different areas in this coutry and from other regions

in the world.

The Life Cycle and Symptome of Scald

Scald becomes evident in early spring on cereals and grasses

in the North Central States as soon as the green foliage appears.

With favorable conditions for development, the disease becomes more

and more prevalent o barley and rye until the ripening of the crop.

In the fall, volunteer barley·plants may be heavily infected. The

same general cycle occurs on other grosses during July and.August,

when the temperature is high.

In the Northern States the organism over·winters in an active

state on the seed. It has been reported that the floral bracts,

pericarp, and awns of barley seed are readily infected by R, secalis,

thns becming sources of primary inoculum (23). Another means of

overwintering is in the dead tissue of plante which were infected dur-

ing the previous season (3). Reed (1M) spread the refuse of diseased



barley of the previous season over test plots to induee the disease

in a field study. In addition to overwintering on dead plant refuse,

the organism may also overwinter on living plants in the winter bar-

ley growing regions.

The scald lesions occur commonly on seedlings (2M), mature plants

(8, 9); and kernels (M, 15, 2h). In the early stages of development,

the lesions are of a pale, bluish·gray color with a water-soaked ap-

pearance. They are conspicuously scattered on the leaf blade, but

seldm occnr on the leaf sheath. The collapse of the tissue in the

lesion areas takes place very rapidly, forming pale gray or brown

blotches. The scalded area soon dries and the center becomes light

tan with a dark—brown margin. The lesions develop separately at first

and then may coalesce. Successive enlargement of the lesions gives

the lesion a zonate appearance. Leaves are often cmpletely destroyed

by severe infection, thus, causing severe defoliation of the host.

Caldwell (3) reported that parasitism of barley by Q, secalis

is initiated by direct penetration of the leaf cuticle from appres·

soria. The myeelium makes its initial development in the subcuticular

position and becomes established in that area. The mycelium repeatedly

penetrates from the subcuticular position into an intercellular po-

sition within the mesophyll an causes almost immediate collapse of

the tissue. Relatively sparse development of mycelium occurs in the

mesophyll tissue.

Cool temperatures and adeqpate moisture which favor barley seed

germination also favor the production of conidia by the myoelium which

111
— e——e—————-————————-——----.-....................___________________________________________J
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was within the barley seed. Caldwell (3) reported results from a

physiological study which showed the minimm temperature for germ

tube growth in distilled water to lie between 2° and h° C., the opti-
mum between 180 and 2l° C., with the maximum between 28° and 30° C.

There was a sudden reduction in the rate of growth at temperatures of
210 to 2hO C. In distilled water, at temperatures of above 30° C.,

the conidia ruptured an extruded the cytoplaam into the surrounding

medium. Yamada and Shiomi (27) reported that the optimum temperature

for conidial germination and myoelial growth in culture was 20° C., but

the fungus was killed by exposure to 35° C. for five days. The optimum

condition for inoculation in the greenhouse was reported to be at

temperatures between 15° -20° C. with a relative humidity of 95-100

percent for ä8 hours (2, 15, 22, 23).

Varietal Resistance and Inheritance of Resistance
to Scald in Barley

Johnson and Mackie (10) examined a large series of barley vari-

eties growing at Davis, California, in 1919, and found only two

varieties-Tennessee Winter and Mariout- in the entire series to show

evidence of resistance. Rosen and Larsh (19) listed some varieties

showing only traces of scald under severe disease conditions in Arkan-

sas. Rodriguez (18) observed soe varieties in experimental plots at

Chapingo, Mexico, which were not infected under severe scald con-

ditions. Sarasola ad Campi (20) tested about 250 varieties of bar-
ley, and a considerable nuber of species of other genera for their

reaction to four Argentine races of the fungus. They found one variety

immune and several highly resistent to all cultures of the pathegen.I
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Poehlman (13) stuies barley varietal resistance uner natural epi·

demics of scald. The results showed that many varieties from the

rough-awned, Tennessee Winter type berley were resistent to these

natural infections of scald. The hooded varieties were almost co-

pletely susceptible. The varieties in the World Collection from

Chosen (Korea) were, without exception, extremely susceptible to

scald. Yamada and Shiomi (27) tested 300 varieties for resistance

to scald in Japan and foud that two varieties, American Coast and

Brome, were the mcst resistent.

Riddle and Suneson (17) reported resistance in Wisconsin Winter

(C.I. 259) an Tennessee Winter (C.I. H633). The scald resistence

of the backcross derived varieties Turk X Atlas (C.I. 7189), and Atlas

Ä6 (C.I. 7323), demonstrated the effective use of scald resistance in

breeding.

Mackie (ll) studies the inheritance of resistance to scald by

crossing sceld free plants with highly susceptible plants. Among 523

F3 progenies, 126 were found to be homozygous resistent. A 3:1 ratio

of susceptible to resistent plante was obtained, indicating that

resistance was conditioned by a single recessive gene. Riddle and

Briggs (16) reported that in several varieties-La Mesite, Trabi,

Turk end Calif. No. 13l1· there was one dominant gene in each for

resistance to scald. In crosses with the susceptihle variety Atlas,

monohyhrid ratios were produced, indicating the presence of a single

dominant gene. Trebi and Calif. No. 1311 appeared to have a recessive

gene for resistance in addition to the dominant factor.

i
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Bryner (2) studies reciprocal crosses between Brier (CÄI. 7175),

Kenbar (C„I. 757b), end Wong (C.I. 6728). The Fl progeniee frm

reciprocal crosses of Brier with Kenber or Wong were resisant and F3

progeniee from individual F2 plante gave a satisfactory fit to a ratio

of 1 homozygous resistent: 2 segregating: 1 homozygous suseeptihle.

The Fl, F2 and F3 progenies from the Kenbar X Wong crosses were sue—

ceptible. Hence, he concluded that Brier earried a single dominant

gene which conditioned resistance to B, secalis. The field reaction

of Kenbar end its segregating progeny from crosses with Wong sug-

gested a mild type of resistance conditioned by one or more modifying

genee.

} 1
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METHGS ANB PROCEDURES

The varieties chosen for the study of inheritance of scald
resistance along with their scald reactions under greenhouse and field I

conditions in Virginia are listed in Table l. The reactions of the I

verieties to scald were not indentical in some cases when compared

in the field. Varieties classified resistent or susceptible in the

field were classified the same in the greenhouse. I

These scald resistent varieties were crossed in the field in

the spring of 1959 with Wong (C.I. 6728), a highly susceptible vari-

ety, and most were crossed with Hudson (C.I. 8067); a highly re-

sistent variety. Wong is a New York Agricultural Experiment Station
8

selection from a hybrid made in China. It is grown widely in the

Middle Atlantic States and is highly susceptible to scald throughout

this area. The crosses with Wong were made for the purpose of deter-

mining the number of genes for resistance which occur in each of the

resistent varieties.

Hudson (C.I. 8067) was selected from a hybrid of Michigan Winter

X Wong, and was released by the New York Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. It apparently derived its scald resistance from Michigan Winter.

Hdson has been grown extensively in the area from Virginia through

New York, and has been resistent to scald under field conditions. The

crosses with Hudson were made for the purpose of determining whether

any of the resistent varieties has genes for scald resistance at loci

other than found in Hudson. If additional loci are found other crosses

will have to be made to determine the number of loci at which genes

for scald resistance are located. I
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In making the crosses, Wong and Hudson were used as the pollen [

parents. The seed parent varieties were emasculated and covered with [

small glassine bags. They were pollinated approximately two days [

after emasculation. In making the pollinations, heads wereoollectedfrom

the pollen parent, and each floret was clipped just above the [
anthers. The heads were then placed in a clear-glass, qurt jar which ¤

was kept in the sunshine. When the heat had caused the anthers to

ex-trude,the glassine bags were removed from the emasculated heads of
I

seed parent varieties and pollen was dusted on the stigmas by twirling [
the pollen parent head around the emasculated head. The glassine

bagwasthen placed back over the head. Good seed set was obtained using °
this method. When the seeds were mature, they were harvested, dried,

and stored in a household refrigerator in order to shorten the dor-

mancy period.

In late August, two Fl seeds of each cross were planted in pots

in an air conditioned growing chamber. The temperature was first

held at 70° F. until the seeds germinated and the seedling plants

were established. The temperature was reduced gradually over a per—
[

iod of two weeks, to 38° F. This temperature was maintained for about P

forty days, and then was raised gradually over a period of approxi—
[

mately two weeks to 65° F. Twelve hours of artificial light was

supplied each day during this vernalization period. Soon after the
[

temperature in the air conditioned growing chamber reached 65° F., the

plante were removed to the greenhouse where the daily temperature was [
maintained at approximately 650 F. Seeds were harvested from the indi-

‘

[ P

P
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vidual plante when they were mature. After the seeds were dry, they

·

were placed alternately in a household refrigerator and at roo tem·

perature for a period of approximately two weeks to break the post-

harvest dormaney of the seed. The F2 populations frem these plante

were studied in the greenhouse during the late spring of 1960.

In the fall of the 1959, five Fl seeds of each cross and of each
‘ parent were space planted in three—foot rows in the field at Warsaw, y

Virginia. These plante were harvested individually and the seed was

treated as described above to break the post—harvest dormancy. The

F2 populations from these plants were studied during the winter of

1961.
The F2 seeds were planted in three-inch clay pots at the rate

of seven to ten seeds per pot. When each F2 population was planted,

two Fl seeds from the same cross and a pot of each parent also were

planted. When etudying the crosses between Hudson and the other re-

sistant varieties, a pot of the susceptible Wong was planted with

each F2 population. The pots were fertilized with a water soluble

fertiliser to keep the plante growing vigorously. Prior to inoculation,

the plante were checked and any that were not of sufficient size were „

removed from the pots. The plants were then inoculated with scald

·

when they reached the three leaf stage, which was two to threeweeksafter

planting.

A composite of sight isolates of g, secalis were used to inoculate

the plants in this study. Five isolates were obtained from C.W. Roane,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and were isolated from the barley nursery

Q
/

QQ
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at Blacksburg; three isolates were obtained frem D.M. Kline, North
Carolina State College. All cultures were maintained as mass trans-

· _fers on plates of acidified lima bean agar (D1fco), a medium on which

this fungus sporulates abundantly. One ml. of lactic acid was added

to each liter of culture medi to lower the pH value below the regular

value of pH 5.6. This prevented the growth of bacteria in the scald

cultures. Although the sight isolates varied in cultural characteristics,

no attempt was made to determine whether they represented physiological

races differing in pathogenicity. All eight cultures attacked Hong but

not Huson in greenhouse seedling tests.

The inoculum was prepared by removing the entire culture from the

plates, cutting it into small fragments with a food blendor (Haring),

and adding sterile water. This was filtered through two layers of

cheesecloth to remove the larger fragments. A few drops of the deter-

gent Triton X ~ lO0(Rohm and Haas) were added to the suspension of

spores and myeeliu before inoculation. A portable incubation tent of

heavy cloth and aluinum rod framework was set up on a greenhouse bench

and all the plants to be inoculated were put under the tent. In addition,

a fog producing humidifier was placed under the tent to maintain the air

in a state of saturation.
Inoculation consisted of spraying the plants with the suspension

of spores and myceliu until the plants were wet. After inoculation the

humidifier was turned on to produce fog in the tent. Forty~eight hours

after inoculation the humidifier was turned off an the heavy covering

cloth was rolled up on the top of the tent until the next day, when it

l
was removed. This allowed the plants to dry slowly. In so far as pos- 1

1
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sible, the temperature in the greenhonee during inoculation and follow-

ing was kept at approximately 650 F.

The plante were classified for scald reaction when the Wong vari-

ety showed setisfactory scald infection, which usally was epproximately

two weeks after inoculation. The parental varieties end Fl plante from

each cross were examined first. The Fl was clsssified es resistent (R)

if it was eqnally as resistent as the most resistent parent, and inter-

mediate (I) if its reation type ranged between those of its parents.

In classifying the F2 plante from crosses involving Wong, plante es

resistent es the resistent parent were called resistent(R) and those

as susceptible es Wong were called susceptible(S). Plants with a scald

reaction between those of the resistent and susceptihle parents were

called intenmediate(I). In classifying the F2 population from crosses
N

between resistent varieties, plante with parental type reections were

called resistent and those es susceptible ae Wong were called suscepti- N
ble. Plants which exceeded the resistent parents in degree of infec- N

tion, but which were not es susceptible es Wong, were called inter· Nmediate. N
In the spring of 1960 all the plante were classified at one time.

In 1961 all the plante were classified at one time, but only completely

Nsusceptible plante were removed from the pots. The resistent and ques-

tionable plante were reinoculated to reduce the chances of susceptible
N

plante escaping the disease. They were checked again for reaction ep-

proximately two weeks after reinoculation.
N

I I

NgI
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The temperature in the greenhouse during part of the stdy con- y

ducted in the spring of 1960 was too high for good scelddevelopmentand

classification of plants for reaction type sometimes was difficult.

A greater number of plante with questionable types of reactions were „

encountered in this study than in the one conducted in the winter of

1961. The results from the 1961 studies are considered more reliable.

It is for this reason that the results from the two studies are pre·

sented separately. When similar results were obtained both years, es

determined by the chi—square test for homogenity, the data are com•

bined.

The chi·square test also was used to determine the goodness of

fit of the data to the ratios tested.

The nuber of plante with intermediate types of reactions was

small in most cases and no logical genetic explanation could be of-

fered for their occurrence. Therefore, the intermediates were com-

bined with the resistent or susceptible classes for testing for good·

ness of fit to e genetic ratio. In those crosses in which the Fl was

as resistent as the resistent parent, and both were highly resistent,

the intermediates were assed to be susceptible. It was assued

that they were mis·clessified and should have been susceptible since

the heterozygous Fl was highly resistent. However, in crosses where

the Fl was intermediate in reection, the intermediates wereclassifiedwith
the resistent class. While this disposition of the intermediate

types cannot be completely defened, it seems to have soejustifi-cation.

P v
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Crosses of Scald Resistant Varieties with Wong

A group of twenty·eight scald resistent varieties of barley with

diverse origins were crossed with susceptible Wong to determine the num-

ber of major factors present in each for resistance to scald. The par-

entel and F1 reactions and the number of individual F2 eeedling plante

with the indicated reaction types for the two years studied are given

in Table 2. The probability for goodness of fit to the ratios tested

es determined by the chi-sqnare test also are given.

In most cases, the Fl plante were as resistent to scald as the

resistent parent, indicating dominance of resistance. However, in the

crosses involving C.I. 876 (Tennessee Winter), C.I. 25M6, 0.1. 3522,

C.I. 752b (Herbine), C.I. 8061 (Okla. and C.I. 8079 the Fl's

were intermediete in reaction type es compared to the parentel varie·

ties. The F2 populations fram crosses between Wong and fonrteen re-

sistent varieties. —- C.I. 192 (Handow), C.I. 53h (Alaska), C.I. 876

(Tennessee Winter), C.I. 25h6, C.I. 3522, C.I. 352h-1, C.I. 5950 (Dutch

Winter), 0.1. 6107 (oiynnpne), 0.1. 6685, 0.1. 7571, 0.1. 7590 (Harriet),

c.1. 901+2 (Bete 6), 0.1. 991+6 (Carstens 2-new), and C.I. 10199 (Mann-

holts) —— segregeted in the ratio of 3 resistent plante : l snsceptible.

Satisfectory fits to this ratio were obtained in each of the two years

and for the two year totale and it was conclnded that each of these

fourteen resistent varieties differed from Wong by a single dominant

or partially dominant pair of genes for resistance to scald.
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Five Venetien -- 0.1. 351+8, 6.1. 5561, 0.1. 8101, 0.1. 8067

(Hudson) and 0.1. 10176 -- when crossed with Wong segregated in an

F2 ratio of 3 resistent 1 1 susceptible in one year, but deviated

significantly from this ratio in the other. However, the results

from these crosses seem to be explained best on the basis of a sin-

gle dominant or partially dominant pair of genes for resistance.

The erosses between Wong and four resistent varieties -· C.I.

3238 (seem), 0.1. 752i|— (Hermes), 0.1. 8061 (011111. l—}+C>·l79), am

C.I. 8079 ·- tended to sogregate in approximately equal numbers of

resistent and susceptible plante in the F2 populations in the tests

conducted in 1960. However, they segregated in a ratio of 3 resis-

tent 1 1 susceptible in the 1961 tests, which were considered more

reliable than the 1960 tests. Three of these crosees produced Fl

plante intermediete in reaction, making it difficult to classify

the heterozygous plante. Thus, it was conclued these four resis-

tent varieties probably differed from Wong by a single pair of genes

for resistance.
ram vemeties -- 0.1. 3515, 0.1. 1+677 (xeutucky 166. 36), 0.1.

8071 (N.Y. 563a 7-6-7) and C.I. 8992 -- when crossed with Wong segre-

gated in ratios in one year explained on the basis of two pairs of

dominant genee for resistance and in the other year segregated in

ratios explained best on the basis of one pair of dominant genes for

resistance. The cross with C.I. 3516 eegregated on the basis of three

pairs of genes for resistance in the two years and for the two year

totale. This was the only cross segregating on the basis of more 7
‘ 11
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than one factor for resistance in both years of the stdy. Further

stuy will be needed to determine the number of pairs of genes for

resistance in this group of varieties.

Grosses of Scald Resistant Varieties with Hudson

Twenty—three resistent varieties were crossed with Hudson, a

highly resistent variety, to find out whether the gene or genes con-

ditioning resistance in any of these varieties are located at loci

different from the gene or genes determining resistance in Hdson.

The parents of the twenty three crosses and the reaction of the Fl

and F2 populations are given in Table 3.

No susceptible plants were found in the F2 populations from any

of the twenty—three crosses, except in the cross with Dutch Winter.

In the Dutch Winter X Hudson cross a single susceptible plante was

found among the 179 F2 plants classified in 1961. However, a popu-

lation of 379 F2 plante frm this cross were classified in 1960 and

no susceptible plants were found. Thus, it is reasonable to con-

clude that the single susceptible plant found in 1961 was a result

y of seed mixture and probably did not result from segregation. Con-

sequently, it was concluded that each of the twenty-three resistent

varieties has a pair of genes for resistance located at the same

locus as the pair of genes for resistance in the variety Huson.

¤ ß
I l
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Table 3. Scald resistant varieties crossed with Hudson and the scald reaction
of the Fl and F populations when tested in the seedling stage in the
greenhouse at Bäacksburg in 160 and 1961.

Resistant varieties Nuber of F plants with
crossed with Hudsonza Year Flzb indicated täge of reactionzb
0.1. No. Variety or selection tested reaction R

53M Alaska 1960 R 237
1961 R 66
Total 31+3

876 Tennessee Winter 1960 R M62
1961 R 8M
Total 5u3

2033 0hie Winter 1960 R 210
1961 R 183
Total 393

3516 1960 R 2M8
1961 R 61
Total 309

3522 1960 R 332
1961 R 78
Total M10

3527+-1 1960 R 188
1961 R 162
Total 350

35M3 Tennessee Winter 52 1960 R 32M
1961 R 190
Total MlM

35118 1960 R 3)+7
1961 R 190
Total 537

M677 Kentucky No. 36 1960 R 119
1961 R 138
Total 257

5950 Dutch winter 1960 R 3791961 R 179 1
cuetai 558 1

I
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Table 3. (Continued,2)

Resistant varieties Numßer o? F2 plänts with
crossed with Hudsonza Year Flip indicated tyge of reactiongb
C.I. No. Variety or selection tested reaction R S

6107 Olympia 1960 R 383

6685 1960 R 258
1961 R 167
Total M25

752M Harbine 1960 R M58
161 R 170
Total 628

7571 R6. R 637 190 R 160I 1961 R 1M6
Total 306

7585 Wotan 1960 R 329
1961 R 158
Total M87

8061 0R1a. l·M0-179 1960 1 269
1961 R 170
Total M39

8071 R.y. 563a 7-6-7 1960 R 60
8079 1960 R 130
8101 1960 R M85

1961 R 191
Touai 676

90M2 Beta 6 1960 R 173
1961 R 152
Total 325

99M6 Carstens 2-Row 1960 R 236
1961 R lM9
Total 385

I
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Table 3. (ceminuee, 3)

Resistant varieties Nuber of F2 plänts with
crossed with Husonla Year FILE indicated type of reactiongb
C.I. No. Variety or se ect on tested reaction

10176 1960 R 290
1961 R 150
Total MHG

10199 Mannholts 1960 R 326

la All resistent parental varieties were highly resistent to scald both
years tested except C.I. 876 (Tennessee winter), C.I. 3522 and C.I.
752M (Herbine) which had smll lesions of scald along the edges of the
leaves.

lb Plants having a reaction similar to that of the resistent parent were
classified resistent (R), those similar to that of susceptible parent
were classified susceptible (S), and those appearing to react in a man-
ner intermediate between the parents were calssified intermediate (I).
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CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

Most of the resistent varieties when crossed with Wong segre-

gated on the basis of a single pair of dominant or partially dominant

genes for resistance. While four of the varieties gave indications of

two genes for resistance in one of the two years studied, they segre·

gated on the basis of a single gene in the other. Only one variety,

C.1. 3516, segregated on the basis of more than one gene for resistence

in both years studied (Table 2). Thus, it appears probable that most

of the scald resistent varieties studied have a single pair of genes

for resistance.

In the crosses with Hudson, it appears probable that all the re-

sistent varieties have a pair of genes for resistance at the same locus

as the pair for resistanee in Hudson. The only indication of more than

one locus for resistance to scald would fra the crosses with Wong

which segregated on the basis of more than one pair of genes for resis-

tance. The best evidence for more than a single locus for scald re-

sistance comes frm the cross involving C.I. 3516. This cross should

be stuied further to determine definitely whether it has three pairs

of genes for resistance.

This study provided no way of determining whether all of the re-

sistent varieties had the same gene for resistance or whether some

represent alleles. If the genes for resistance in these varieties do

differ, further study to determine which give best resistance to scald

uner various environmental conditions and to the greatest number of

cultures of the scald organism would seem desirable. Unless additional

1
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gene loci for scald resistance can be found, plant breeders will be

limited to the best gene for resistance at this single locus in the

scald resistent varietiee they develop. A knowledge as to how the genes

for resistance at this common locus differ in reaction would be ex—

tremely valuable to the.

The classification of single F2 seedling plante for reaction to

scald in the greenhouse cannot always be made with accuracy. The clas—

sification of F3 progeny from single F2 plante might be a more reliable

method for studying the inheritance of ecald resistance. The mis-clas-

sification of a plant among 10 to 20 progeny from an F2 plant would not

be as serious as the mis-classification of the single F2 plant itself.

This method is propoeed for future studies on inheritance of scald re-

sistance.

l
e
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SUMMABY

Thirty-two resistent varieties of winter type berley from the

United States Department of Agriculture's World Collection were chosen

for a st1dy·0f the inheritance of scald resistance.

They were crossed with Wong (0.1. 6728), a highly susceptible

variety and with Hudson (0.I. 8067), e highly resistent variety. The

crosses with Wong were made for the purpose of determining the nu-

ber of pairs of genes for resistance in each of the resistent verieties.

The crosses with Hudson were made for the purpose of determining whether

any of the resistent varieties has genes for scald resistance at loci

other than in Hudson. The F2 seedling populations from these crosses

were stndied in the greenhouse at Blacksburg in the early spring of

1960 and the winter of 1961.

Of the twenty—eight resistent varieties crossed with Wong, twenty-

three -- 0.1. 192 (Hendow), 0.1. 53h (Alaska), 0.1. 876 (Tennessee win-

ter), 0.1. 25k6, 0.1. 3522, 0.1. 352M-1, 0.1. 5950 (Dutch winter), 0.1.

6107 (Olympia), 0.1. 6685, 0.1. 7671 (116. 11 637), 0.1. 7690 (Harriet),

0.1. 901+2 (sets 6), 0.1. 991+6 (0e1»66e66 2•ROW), 0.1. 10199 (MEHHIIOIÜS),

0.1. 361+8, 0.1. 6661, 0.1. 8067 (11606.66), 0.1. 8101, 0.1. 10176, 0.1.

3238 (serm), 0.1. 7621+ (uerw.66), C.I. 8061 (01616+. 1-1+0-179) 6:16 0.1.

8079 -· gave results that indicated a single pair of dominant or partiel-

ly dominant genes conditioning resistance. Four varieties ·· 0.1.

3616, 0.1. 1+677 (mmtueky 166. 36), 0.1. 8071 (11.1. 663+1 7-6-7) +666 0.1.

8992 -- segregated on the basis of one pair of genes for resistance in

, one year and two pairs of genes for resistance in the other. One vari- Ä

ety - 0.1. 3516 - segregated on the basis of three peirs of genes for I
II I
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resistance in both years. Further study of those varieties segregating

on the basis of more than one pair of genes for resistance is recommended.

The results from crosses of twenty-three resistant varieties --
C.I. 53h (Alaska), C.I. 876 (Tennessee Winter), C.I. 2033 (Ohio Winter),

C.I. 3516, C.I. 3522, C.I. 352h-1, C.I. 35h3 (Tennessee Winter 52), C.I.

35118, 0.1. 11677 (xemueky 176. 36), 0.1. 5950 (nuten w1¤¤e1·), 0.1. 6107

(01ymp1s), 0.1. 6685, 0.1. 7521+ (Harbiue), G-I- 7571 (M¤· B 637). ¤·1·

7585 (Wotan), 0.1. 8061 (om. 1-110-179), 0.1. 8071 (11:.1. 56311 7-6-7),
0.1. 8079, 0.1. 8101, 0.1. 901+2 (sem 6), 0.1. 991+6 (Carstens 2-Row),

C.I. 10176 and C.I. 10199 (Mannholts) •- with resistent Hudson indicated

that all of these varieties have a pair of genes for resistance at the

same locus as the genes for resistance in the variety Hudson. The only

indication of more than one locus for resistance to scald coes frem

those crosses with Wong which segregated on the basis of more than one

pair of genes for resistance.

1
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INmITAH¤E OF RESISTANCE TO RHYNcHOsPoR1\Jb4 SECALIS
(oun) .1.J.

mms1.bv
Kuo-Ruey Chi

Sceld, caused by Rhynchosporium secalis (Oud.) J.J. Davis, is a

common foliage disease of barley in many parts of the world. This

disease was of only minor importance in Virginia until recent years

when Wong was introduced and grown extensively in the state. Scald

has now become, perhaps, the most destructive disease of barley in

Virginia. The development of resistent varieties appears to be the

best method for controlling this disease.
Thirty-two resistent varieties of winter type barley from the

United States Department of Agriculture's World Collection were chosen

for a study of the inheritance of scald resistance.

They were crossed with Wong (C.I. 6728), a highly snsceptible vari-

ety, and with Hudson (C.I. 8607), a highly resistent variety. The cros-

ses with wong were made for the purpose of detenmining the number of

pairs of genes for resistance in each of the resistent varieties. The

crosses with Hudson were made for the purpose of determining whether

any of the resistent varieties has peirs of genes for scald resistance

at loci other than that of the gene for resistance to scald in the Hud-

son variety.
\

The F2 seedling populations from these crosses were studied in the

greenhouse at Blacksburg in the early spring of 1960 and the winter of

1961. The segregating plants were classified as resistent, intermediate,

E 1
1e _ _



or susceptible depending on how they reacted in comparison to their

parents or to susceptible Wong. The 0hi—square test was used to deter-

mine the probability for goodness of fit to expected ratios.

Gf the twenty—eight resistent varieties crossed with Wong, twenty—

t1n·ee -- 0.1. 192 (Randow), 0.1. 5311 (Alaska), 0.1. 876 (Tennessee win-

ter), 0.1. 251+6, 0.1. 3522, 0.1. 3521+-1, 0.1. 5950 (Dutch winter), 0.1.

6107 (oiynpia), 0.1. 6685, 0.1. 7571, 0.1. 7590 (Harriet), 0.1. 901+2

(Beta 6), 0.1. 991+6 (Carstens 2—Row), 0.1. 10199 (mennnoits), 0.1. 351+8,

0.1. 5561, 0.1. 8067 (Hudson), 0.1. 8101, 0.1. 10176, 0.1. 3238 (sans),

0.1. 7521+ (11a1~b1ne), 0.1. 8061 (0k1a. 1-110-179); and 0.1. 8079 -- segre·

gated in the F2 on the basis 01 a single pair of dominant or partially

dominant genes eonditioning resistance. Four varieties —- 0.1. 3515,

0.1. 1+677 (Kentucky no. 36), 0.1. 8071 (111.1. 563a 7-6-7), and 0.1. 8992 -—

segregated in the F2 on the basis of one pair of genes for resistance

in one year and two pairs for resistance in the other. One variety —-

0.1. 3516 -— segregated on the basis of three pairs of genen for resis-

tance in both years. Further stuy of those varieties segregating on

the basis of more than one pair of genes for resistance is recmmended.

The twenty—three resistent varieties -- 0.1. 53h (Alaska), 0.1.

876 (Tennessee Winter), 0.1. 2033 (Ohio Winter), 0.1. 3516, 0.1. 3522,

0.1. 352h-1, 0.1. 35ü3 (Tennessee Winter 52), C.I. 35h8, 0.1. U677 (Ken-

tucky mo. 36), 0.1. 5950 (nuten Winter), 0.1. 6107 (01ymp1a), 0.1. 6685,

0.1. 7521+ (santine), 0.1. 7571 (mo. B 637), 0.1. 7585 (Wotan), 0.1. 8061

(okis. 1-1+0-179), 0.1. 8071 (1+.1. 563a 7-6-7), 0.1. 8079, 0.1. 8101,

1 0.1. 901+2 (sets 6), 0.1. 991+6 (Carstens 2-Row), 0.1. 10176 and 0.1. 10199

11 :
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(Marmholts) —— when crossed with resistent Hudson. no susceptible

segxegates in the F2 ,i¤d:!.catingg that all have a pair cf genes for re-

sistanee at the same locus as the pair for resistance in the variety

Hudson. Further study to determine whether the ggenes at this locus are

all the same gene or are alleles is recommended.
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